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Beautiful Metal
Cremation Urn For
Ashes Memorial
Cremation Urn
Human Urn Pet Urn
Price

143.22 $

Availability

Available

Product description
Remember Forever is committed to bringing you a diversified range of cremation urns. And if you feel unsure what type of
funeral urn you will buy you will probably feel even more overwhelmed by the large variety we have in stock for you. Metal
cremation urns come in all shapes and sizes, and when purchasing such an urn from us you will be spoiled for choice
Our metal cremation urn for ashes with silver top and base makes a beautiful memorial that is both tasteful and discrete.
A wonderful final peaceful resting place for a dearly loved one.

Product Details:
Size:17.5cm D x 29cm H
Size: 6.8" D x 11.4" H
Capacity: 4Liters (244 cubic inches)
Weight: 1.35kg
Suitable to hold ashes of an person body weight upto approx. 244 lbs or 110Kg.
Top opening lid secured with thread.

The Memorial Plaque will be added separately with the stand as in the
photo.
( The stand for Memorial Plaque is made of transparent plexiglass.)

Personalised memorial plaque must be customised when placing your order. (Please don’t panic if you miss it as you can always send us a message afterwards.)
The limitations on the text are as follows:
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If you choice Personalised Plaque please submit text in the “Note from Buyer “ section during checkout. First name(s): Up to 24 characters
Birth and passing date(s): Up to 24 characters
Third line: Up to 24 characters
Fourth line: Up to 24 characters
Please REVIEW the text for engraving carefully before adding the item to cart. We copy and engrave the exact information we receive with the order and don't make
any changes at our end. Please Review the text to make sure all spellings are correct.
The memorial plaque is for self-assembly.
Please DO NOT enter personalised information if you are purchasing the ' Urn without plaque ' option.

INTERNATIONAL BUYERS are responsible for any applicable import duties or restrictions.
FAST INTERNATIONAL SHIPPING!!!

This product has additional options:
Cross: NO , YES
Color: White , Red
Memorial Plaque: NO , YES (+ 13.64 $ )
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